You are going to learn more about a famous London place or monument. Click on the blue links to answer the questions.

You will find information about:

THE LONDON EYE, THE MILLENIUM DOME and WEMBLEY STADIUM

The London Eye is
- a TV camera filming London.
- the name of the police in London.
- an observation wheel.

It is
- 135 metres high.
- 115 metres high.
- 35 meters high.

The telephone number is ____________________________________________________________

The number of visitors every year is...
- 1 million.
- 2 million.
- 3 million.

It is open from ................ to ...................... or .................................................................

Its address is ________________________________________________________________

The Tube / Underground station to go there is __________________________________________

Give the total quantity of steel * necessary to build the wheel: ____________________________

The Millenium Dome or O2 Arena is
- a swimming pool
- a cinema
- a concert hall

How high is the dome?
- 50 m high
- 180 m high
- 320 m high.

Give the length* of its diameter: ______________________________________________________

Where was it built? ________________________________________________________________

On what special occasion was the Dome built? __________________________________________

When did it open? _________________________________________________________________

Wembley Stadium is famous for
What special event* took place* in the Stadium on July 1, 2007? ________________________________

Where is the Stadium located? ____________________________________________________________

Who possesses the Stadium? _______________________________________________________________

Apart from football matches, what other events take place in the stadium? _______________________

Name a big event that will take place there in 2011? _________________________________________

When was the old Wembley stadium closed? □ in 2000 □ in 2003 □ in 2006

When did the construction of the new stadium start? ____________ When did it open? ____________

How much did the construction cost? □ £ 86 million □ £ 90 million □ £ 800 million

How many people can sit in the stadium to watch a football match? ____________________________

How many can stand during a concert? ______________________________________________________

You can visit the Stadium on Christmas Day. □ Right □ Wrong.

You can tour the Stadium from.......................... to ......................... (give the hours).

And for a 10-year old child? ________________________

How many Tube stations lead* to the Stadium? □ 3 □ 4 □ 5 (click on “Getting to Wembley”)

Name them: ____________________________________________________________________________

**TOOL-BOX:**

- **Steel:** acier
- **length:** longueur
- **an event:** un événement
- **(to) take place:** avoir lieu, se dérouler
- **(to) lead:** mener à, conduire